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Our brand story
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The calling of the Methodist Church is to  
respond to the gospel of God’s love in Christ 
and to live out its discipleship in worship  
and mission.

Calling
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A world transformed by God’s love;  
a confident Church motivated to share 
God’s love; a people celebrating being 
part of a worldwide family.

Vision
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Values

At the Methodist Church, there are four values you need to remember... 

Be Open 
by genuinely welcoming, loving, listening to and appreciating people. 

Be Confident 
by being thoughtful, coherent, positive and always hopeful.

Be Challenging 
by offering a perspective that is bold, edgy, radical and brave.

Be Empowering 
by treating people as partners in mission, supporting and energising them to act.

Please use our values and Tone of Voice to inspire your own writing.
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Tone of Voice

Communication is not just about the words we use, it’s about how we say them. 
Our tone of voice expresses our values, passion, perspective and uniqueness just 
as much as the content we use. It’s a way to demonstrate our personality –  
who we are.

Why is a consistent tone of voice important? 
A strong characteristic of a successful brand is the ability to speak with a  
consistent voice. Whoever we’re talking to, we need to be instantly recognisable 
as the Methodist Church, to avoid confusion and ensure our message is heard. 

How will one voice speak to different audiences? 
At the Methodist Church we speak to lots of people… young people, those inside 
and outside the Church, political leaders, other denominations. Our audiences 
are different, but our voice should sound the same. We will want to vary our tone 
of voice, depending on the audience, but you should consider our four values 
every time you communicate.

Our voice
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Tone of Voice

Be Open
Engaging with us should make people feel welcome, loved, listened to and  
appreciated. We want people to know they belong. Make no assumptions and 
issue no judgement. We’re curious, interested and kind.

Jesus crossed all kinds of social barriers when he taught and interacted with  
people. He championed those who are poor – both people in poverty and those 
who are poor in spirit. He welcomed the outsider and shared his life with people 
of every description. So did John Wesley. He believed, without question, that God’s 
love is for everyone – and it made him open. Charles Wesley, brother to John and 
also a leader of the early Methodist movement, wrote thousands of hymns, many 
emphasising that God’s grace and the transforming power of the Holy Spirit are 
“enough for all, enough for each, enough for evermore.” [StF 438]

CHARLES WESLEY

“  Enough for all, enough for each, 
enough for evermore.”

Open
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Tone of Voice

How to be Open
Use plain English
Say what you mean in a simple, conversational way. That doesn’t mean dumbing 
down complex ideas, but rather: not using jargon, using active, straightforward 
language, and sticking to the point.

Focus on the reader
Start with ‘you’. Think about what the reader wants to know or understand, rather 
than what you want to tell them. Respect their experience and ask questions.  
Use ‘we’ and ‘you’ as you write. 

Include everyone
Don’t exclude people by your use of language. Be generous, positive and, most 
importantly, listen to people. Welcome opportunities to talk about diversity.  
Be real and always kind. 

Open
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Tone of Voice

What does Open sound like?
for young people
You really matter. What do you care about? What will you speak out about? What will you take 
action on? You and other young people have a part to play in church life and we’d love to hear 
from you.

for formal settings
What’s your calling? For us at the Methodist Church, it’s about responding to the gospel of 
God’s love in Christ, and living out discipleship in worship and mission. This is our way of life, 
and we’d love to share it with you.

for newcomers
Here, everyone is welcome. Yes, that means you. Especially you. Methodists have always been 
clear; we’re all loved by God and we all have a place in God’s family. We look forward to getting 
to know you.

Avoid this
We Methodists have A Way of Life. It’s a set of values exclusive to the Methodist Church,  
and it’s how we live out our Christian faith. Find out more from the Connexional Team. 
[exclusive, starts with ‘we’ not ‘you’, jargon, not conversational]

Open
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Tone of Voice

Be Confident
People should feel assured and in good hands when they hear from us. We’re 
thoughtful and coherent, and our message is always hopeful. People see us as  
a community trying to be responsible and principled.

Jesus’ confidence in God enabled him endure the Cross. His great assurance of 
God’s love and presence allowed him to make himself vulnerable, for our sakes. 
One of John Wesley’s last sayings was, “The best of all is, God is with us.” This 
knowledge gives us confidence to be vulnerable – to know and own our story, to 
leave shame at the door, to speak from our scars. At the heart of vulnerability is 
confidence, courage, creativity and character.

THE REVD DR JOANNE COX-DARLING, SUPERINTENDENT, WOLVERHAMPTON CIRCUIT

“  Finding a more vulnerable voice is not to be diminished or silenced; 
it is to have confidence to stand up, speak your truth, and listen 
heart-to-heart with another.”

Confident
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Tone of Voice

How to be Confident
Use insight, facts and stats
Demonstrate our knowledge and experience with facts or research, and  
substantiate claims to ensure people can trust us. Use information in the right 
context, and present it clearly and simply.

Be positive
Remember, our vision is to see a world transformed by God’s love. We have a 
powerful message of hope to share with people; it should be the thread that runs 
through all our communications. Be evangelical: we have good news to share, so 
communicate confidently. 

No hidden agenda
Be honest and upfront about the purpose of your communication. If you want 
your audience to take a particular action, say so clearly and without apology.  
Use words that demonstrate conviction and belief.

Confident
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What does Confident sound like?
for young people
God loves to hear from you – and we believe that when you pray, God answers. Will you join 
with us in a Year of Prayer? Every Tuesday, for just 15 minutes. You can do it. 

for formal settings
Prayer is oxygen for the soul. And when we draw on the diversity of Methodist traditions to 
pray together, it’s powerful. Join our Year of Prayer by praying weekly together.  

for newcomers
Prayer is simply a conversation between you and God – but we believe it can change lives. 
We’ve seen it happen! Talk to us and we can help you find a way of praying that suits you.

Avoid this
We have declared this year a Year of Prayer, and we hope churches, if they can, will join to pray 
together weekly. Leaders will share Scripture, offer testimonies and lead prayers. 
[apologetic, indirect, boring detail rather than bold message]

Tone of Voice
Confident
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Tone of Voice

Be Challenging
We have a bold, edgy and radical message to share. After hearing from us,  
people should feel inspired to do and be better. They’re challenged, in the best 
way possible. We are a prophetic voice, not afraid to speak out.

Jesus was no stranger to controversy. He spoke and did what he believed to  
be true – and it often clashed with accepted beliefs and vested interests.  
John Wesley challenged, too. He challenged people on their response to God  
and their Christian commitment. He insisted on the importance of growth and 
accountability. He called for just and compassionate living. And he was not 
afraid to stand up against slavery, poverty and social abuses.

JOHN WESLEY

“  It is certain you cannot preach the truth without 
offending those who preach the contrary.”

Challenging
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How to be Challenging
Ask questions
Pose questions to help the audience reflect on an issue, or invite them to imagine 
themselves in a situation. Jesus did it all the time! Stoke people’s outrage, if  
necessary, but don’t be aggressive or forceful. 

Use active language
Use active rather than passive sentences (we’re changing the world, rather than, 
the world is being changed by us). Include more verbs to ensure your writing is 
energetic and dynamic. Be imaginative and direct. 

Share stories
Nothing inspires us more than stories of brave radicals, transforming the world 
through God’s love. Tell the stories of the Methodist Church’s activists and  
rabble-rousers who make a difference every day.

Tone of Voice
Challenging
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What does Challenging sound like?
for young people
What sort of planet will you inherit in the future? The earth is God’s creation; God cares about 
it, and so should we. So what will you do today to protect the environment. 

for formal settings
Climate change is the greatest challenge to the Church in our generation. Our Christian  
theology demands that we act – and all over the UK, Methodist churches are reducing their 
carbon footprint. 

for newcomers
How much does climate change matter to you? Care for creation is at the heart of what it 
means to be a Methodist – and we’re changing the way we live and work, acting now to save 
the environment.

Avoid this
There are so many ways we can all make a difference as the world is impacted by climate 
change. We will be monitoring the ecological impact of church life and work, and hope to  
make improvements. 
[passive, indirect, general and vague]

Tone of Voice
Challenging
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Tone of Voice

Be Empowering
Engaging with us should make people feel energised and ready to make  
a difference. They feel supported, upbeat about the challenge ahead and  
enthusiastic about tackling it. They know we’re with them.

Jesus’ ministry was empowered by the Holy Spirit. Likewise, John Wesley 
defined a Methodist as “one who has the love of God shed abroad in his heart by 
the Holy Ghost given unto him”. The fruits of Christian character come from God, 
and Methodists recognise that we love, worship, live and work every day in God’s 
strength, not ours. Following Jesus today means relying on God to empower us.

FROM ME IN THEE, BY THE REVD ARLINGTON TROTMAN,  
SUPERNUMARY PRESBYTER, NOTTINGHAM (TRENT VALLEY) CIRCUIT  
[full poem available on the Brand intranet page]

“  Worshipping together, and wishing for better, humility, our endeavour;
 Justice-seeking, must be justice-living, we confidently declare,
 Daily living in work and worship, being me and thee!”

Empowering
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How to be Empowering
Prompt action
Include a call to action in your communications. What can people do next?  
How can they get involved in a way that’s right for them? Imagine your audience 
is ready to act, and make it easy for them to do so.  

Part of the team
Help people see that you genuinely want to work together. Be inclusive, talk 
about our shared mission, use words like ‘partnership’ and ‘collaborate’.  
Show enthusiasm for those who walk alongside you.

Tell the bigger picture
Remind people of our calling, vision and history wherever possible. Remind them 
that God is with us, and the Holy Spirit equips us. Urge people on in their faith, to 
inspire and energise them for action.

Tone of Voice
Empowering
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What does Empowering sound like?
for young people
You and other young people can share the hope of Jesus through Partner Churches around 
the world by raising vital funds. You’ll help people change their lives! Go to XXX to find out how.

for formal settings
The generosity of Methodists like you helps change the lives of all God’s people around the 
world. Thank you so much. Today, will you give a gift to share the hope of Jesus through  
Methodist Church? 

for newcomers
One way you can respond to God’s love in Christ is to share your faith with others. You can 
reach people around the world with the hope of Jesus by donating to support churches.  
Go to XXX.

Avoid this
We need to raise vital funds for the World Mission Fund, so they can support our Partner Churches 
around the globe. Our Global Relationships team is responding to new and increased needs.
[about ‘us’ and not the reader, doesn’t ask the reader to act, doesn’t explain ‘why’ support is needed]

When creating new copy demonstrating our four values of Open, Confident, Challenging and Empowering, remember also to refer to:
House Style – Available under the Publishing Services section of the Intranet.
Inclusive Language Guide – This Tone of Voice expresses inclusive language, but its value ‘Open’ is at the heart of our new Inclusive Language Guide.

Tone of Voice
Empowering
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Visual elements
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Orb and Cross
On most Methodist publications you will 
see the Orb and Cross. It has been carefully 
chosen to express the Methodist Church’s 
deepest beliefs.

The Orb represents the world. The colour
red, the traditional colour of Pentecost, 
may be taken to symbolise the Methodist 
conviction that through the power of the 
Holy Spirit, all humanity may be saved. 

The Orb is charged with a radiant Cross, 
which, like the field it is set on, is white, 
celebrating the glory of the risen Saviour. 
There is no boundary to the arms of the 
cross, just as there are no limits to the 
grace of God.

Ours is a faith that addresses the deepest
longings of the heart, but it is always 
turned outwards to the world and its needs.
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Orb and Cross
We scale and crop the Orb and Cross at  
various sizes to create bold and impactful 
graphics across the visual identity.

See the Applying our Brand section on  
page 36 for more examples and colour  
combinations.
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Logo
The Methodist Church logo is an integral 
part of brand, and therefore our identity. 
It is made up of our logotype and the  
Orb and Cross.

It is used on materials as part of the body 
of work of the Methodist Church in Britain.

Where possible, the colour logo should 
be used. It can appear as red on a white 
background, or reversed out.

We also have a mono version for when 
colour printing is not available.

The logo should not be recreated,  
distorted, or appear in other colours.
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Logo exclusion zone

Logo sizes

To ensure that our logo has maximum 
impact, we protect the space around it with 
an exclusion zone.

This zone is defined by the diameter of two 
Orbs and Crosses.

Logo size is important when producing 
a wide range of communications.

Recommended logo widths for standard 
paper sizes are shown below.

A5 50mm
A4 70mm
A3 100mm

Minimum size
The minimum size of 45mm wide ensures 
it is clearly visible.

45mm
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The Methodist Church

Logo misuse
Our logo is a stand-alone symbol and must only 
be used as described in this Brand Guide.

Do not try to recreate the logo yourself.  
Contact the Publishing Services team.

Here are just a few examples of incorrect use.

Do not use other colours, except for  
Methodist Red, Black or White

Do not move the Orb and CrossDo not change the size relationshipDo not use the Orb and Cross as part 
of an icon or symbol

Do not rotate the Orb and Cross

Do not change the font

Do not mix colours

Do not use drop shadowsDo not rotate

Do not distort or stretch
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Welsh logo
The Welsh language logo adheres to the 
rules on spacing and size on page 24.
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Learning Network logos
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Primary colour

The Methodist Red, the traditional colour 
of Pentecost, may be taken to symbolise 
the Methodist conviction that through the 
power of the Holy Spirit, all humanity may 
be saved.

For this reason, The Methodist Red should 
appear on every piece of communication 
wherever possible.

Pantone 186
C15 M100 Y100 K5

R206 G14 B45
Hex #ce0e2d
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Colour ratios

As you design your communication, you may 
find it helpful to use a visual ratio of quarters 
as you select your colours.

Here are some colour combination examples.
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Typography

Our primary font is called Roboto and 
Roboto Condensed. We use it across the 
whole brand – from display size to body 
copy, for both print and digital output.

Our secondary font is called Antonio Bold. 
We use it to create contrast i.e. headlines.

These fonts are free to download from  
Google Fonts.

Our system font is Arial, a typeface that is 
freely available on all computers.
This typeface should only be used when 
technical requirements mean Roboto and 
Antonio can’t be used. Examples might 
be when the recipient doesn’t have them 
installed, such as email software and  
when using body copy in MS Word and 
PowerPoint.

AaBbCc AaBbCc
Roboto Light Roboto Condensed Light Antonio Bold

AaBbCc AaBbCc
Roboto Light Italic Roboto Condensed Light

Roboto Regular

Arial

Roboto Condensed Regular

AaBbCc

AaBbCc

AaBbCc

Roboto Regular Italic Roboto Condensed Regular Italic

AaBbCc AaBbCc

Roboto Bold Roboto Condensed Bold

AaBbCc AaBbCc

Roboto Bold Italic Roboto Condensed Bold Italic

AaBbCc AaBbCc

Roboto Black

AaBbCc

Roboto Black Italic

AaBbCc

AaBbCc

Primary Secondary System

Accessibility
The clear print standard requires a minimum 
font size of 12 point. We recommend using 
Roboto Regular or Light for body copy.

Also consider the contrast between type  
and backgrounds. Use dark type on a light  
background as a general rule.
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Pattern

Our pattern is made up of the Orb and Cross.
It can be used to add a subtle texture to large 
areas of flat colour. 

If you choose to use the pattern, it can  
appear in any of the colours in our palette 
that compliment each other, and your design.

When used on A4 size, each Orb and Cross 
should be 6mm diameter with a 3mm gap.
Please scale the pattern for other sizes.

6

6

3

3

Examples
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Illustrations

Our illustration style is engaging and flexible. 
Illustrations offer an alternative, or addition, to  
photography, especially when communicating 
conceptual ideas.

Our illustrations include an offset keyline,  
and can appear in any colours from our  
brand palette.

When drawing your own illustrations, the  
offset keylines should have a stroke width  
of 1pt at 40mm height (see examples).  

When scaling up the illustrations, please use 
your own judgement so that the keylines don’t  
visually overpower the graphic. 44 Original

scale
40mm

Stroke
weight 

1pt
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Icons

Icons are useful to help highlight or to point 
to certain information.

Our icons are designed to be clear, especially 
at smaller sizes. They can appear within an 
outlined or solid circle in any of the brand 
colours to suit your design.

When drawing your own icons, the lines 
should have a stroke width of 1pt at 25mm 
size (see examples). They can be scaled to 
suit your design.

Please ensure that the lines have rounded 
corners and end points.

Original
scale

25mm

Stroke
weight 

1pt
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Photography

When using photography, remember our four values: 
open, confident, challenging and empowering. 

Think about the emotion you are communicating, 
and try to only use photographs that look natural 
rather than staged.

Some words to help you:
Welcome
Loved
Listened to
Appreciated
Thoughtful
Coherent
Positive
Hopeful
Perspective
Bold
Edgy
Radical
Brave
Empowered
Supported
Energised
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Applying our brand
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Methodist Church House, 
25 Marylebone Road,  

London NW1 5JR

+44 (0) 20 7486 5502 
enquiries@methodistchurch.org.uk

www.methodist.org.uk

Registered charity no 1132208

The calling of the Methodist Church is to respond to the gospel of God’s  
love in Christ and to live out its discipleship in worship and mission

Stationery

Headed paper
The A4 headed paper uses Roboto Regular 
for the body copy and Roboto Bold for the 
website, both at 8.5pt, right aligned.
The charity number is Roboto Regular 7pt.

Business card
The business card is 85mm x 55mm.
Roboto Regular is used at 12pt for the name, 
and 9pt for the job title.
The remaining body copy is Roboto Regular 
and Bold at 7pt.
The charity number is Roboto Regular 5pt.

The reverse uses the Orb and Cross pattern 
at 6mm diameter with 3mm spaces.

Templates are available from the Publishing 
Services team.
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Shapes

Our brand has its heart in the Orb and Cross. 
By enlarging and cropping it in infinite ways, 
we create a bold and confident visual identity.

The following pages show examples of how 
the visual identity could be used. They are 
not artworks, but are shown to inspire your 
own creative thinking.
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Examples

The Orb and Cross is enlarged to create a 
curve in the top right corner and an angled 
bar at the bottom.

The Constitutional Practice
and Discipline of  
the Methodist Church

VOLUME

1

Agenda

VOLUME

3
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Examples

Sections, curves and angles from the Orb and 
Cross create multiple shapes. Large outline 
numbers allow the colours to come through.

The Constitutional 
Practice and 
Discipline of the 
Methodist Church

1
AGENDA

3
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Examples

Safeguarding
Foundation Module
2020 Edition

Essential  
Preparation

Safeguarding
Advanced Module
2021 Edition

Handbook

The shapes from the Orb and Cross create 
illustrations, in this case, protecting people.
The Methodist Church logo sits on an enlarged 
section of the Orb and Cross.
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Examples

Services  
of Marriage  
and Blessing

THE  
METHODIST  
WORSHIP  
BOOK

Services  
of Holy  
Communion

THE  
METHODIST  
WORSHIP  
BOOK

Abstract circles are used as graphics to  
represent wedding rings, communion discs 
and red wine.
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Examples

THE EARTH  
IS THE LORD’S

Prayer Handbook 2020–21
The Year of Prayer

THE  
EARTH  
IS THE  
LORD’S

PRAYER HANDBOOK
2020–21 THE YEAR OF PRAYER

Graphics being used with photography on 
a background of two colours, linked using 
an angle from the Orb and Cross.
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Examples

Social media examples for using the Orb 
and Cross when posting quotes, events  
or thoughtful messages.
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Sub brands
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Sub brands allow us to engage and build  
relationships with niche audiences.

Each sub brand is distinctive while also  
retaining assets of the main visual identity.
They may have their own logos but are still very 
much part of the Methodist Church family.

Sub brands
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3Generate logo (P276) and endorsement lockup 
(Methodist Red)

Bluberry Normal

Endorsement description using 
Roboto Bold and Regular.

Young adults

 

 

Make a Bandana

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit nunc 

fermentum tincidunt sapien vitae 

auctor. Nam aliquet tristique lectus 

in viverra. In efficitur venenatis 

purus, volutpat sollicitudin dolor 

condimentum eu.

Make a Bandana

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit nunc 

fermentum tincidunt sapien vitae 

auctor. Nam aliquet tristique.

Make a Bandana

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit.

Make a Bandana

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit.

Make a Bandana

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit nunc 

fermentum tincidunt sapien vitae 

auctor. Nam aliquet tristique lectus 

in viverra. In efficitur venenatis 

purus, volutpat sollicitudin dolor 

condimentum eu.

Make a Bandana

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 

consectetur adipiscing elit.

What’s on in:

Methodist Children & Youth Assembly

Our sub brand for young adults includes 
the distinctive Bluberry typeface for  
headlines, with bold shapes and colours.

A logo example for the annual 3Generate  
conference uses P276 dark blue with  
an endorsement description.

The endorsement description allows the 
sub brand and parent brand to benefit 
from association with each other.

Methodist Children & Youth Assembly Methodist Children & Youth Assembly

Poster using shapes, colours and illustration style from 
the core brand.
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Methodist Forces Board

PTSD/Mental health 
and wellbeing guide

PTSD / Mental 
health and 
wellbeing guide

PTSD / Mental 
health and 
wellbeing guide

The Methodist Forces Board aims to deliver 
reliable and compassionate Christian pastoral 
care to all, regardless of religion or belief.

The Methodist Forces Board

Further information is available from the Methodist Forces Board  
Email: SFB@methodistchurch.org.uk 
See also the website methodist.org.uk/diaconalorder

PTSD/Mental health 
and wellbeing guide

PTSD / Mental 
health and 
wellbeing guide

PTSD / Mental 
health and 
wellbeing guide

The Methodist Forces Board aims to deliver 
reliable and compassionate Christian pastoral 
care to all, regardless of religion or belief.

The Methodist Forces Board

Further information is available from the Methodist Forces Board  
Email: SFB@methodistchurch.org.uk 
See also the website methodist.org.uk/diaconalorder

Methodist Forces Board retains its own 
logo, but uses assets from the main  
visual identity.

The Methodist Church logo is used as 
an endorsement on the back.

The Methodist Church logo 
appears on the back below a 
description of the relationship 
with the sub-brand.

I WAS LIVING 
IN A CONSTANT  
STATE OF FEAR
MARK

Caboreium seque exeritibero expli 
ca boritios doluptae. 

Ut ommoles rero bercit officia 
sincidi dolliquam audi de cusandi 
cienduscius, velligente officitate 
est, omnis exerio occus dolentum 
repreped el ipis acestio remporum 
sequas veni occaes poresequiae. 

Net mo doluptati sum ut aut essu 
metur, que pos et aut omniamus.

Um alitius aceptium harum essim 
quod qui ut quo dolorum aut eos 
dunt quatur am nossit plantet ure 
hent perum eos quo incto optatio. 
Ut quatemp eruptatur accume 
imus, adiaturem susaper.

Um alitius aceptium harum essim 
quod qui ut quo dolorum aut eos 
dunt quatur am nossit plantet. 

Ure hent perum eos quo incto opta 
tio. Ut quatemp eruptatur accume 
imus, adiaturem susaper.

Caboreium seque exeritibero expli 
ca boritios doluptae. Ut ommoles 
rero bercit officia sincidi dolliquam 
audi de cusandi cienduscius.

Velligente officitate est, omnis 
exerio occus dolentum repreped el 
ipis acestio remporum sequas veni 
occaes poresequiae net mo dolup 
tati sum ut aut essumetur, que pos 
et aut omniamus.

Um alitius aceptium harum essim 
quod qui ut quo dolorum aut eos 
dunt quatur am nossit plantet ure 
hent perum eos quo incto optatio. 

Chaplaincy
Ut quatemp eruptatur accumen 
imus, adiaturem susaper istrum 
quae core nam quaecest, omnia 
non nonsequiam labor atia aut re 
nulparum voluptaqui dit dolor.

Quam nonsed quodit, te volendenis 
voles ut et peliquid quos es corpos 
maiorati blabo. Nam verum ipienim 
inctus re, cusa coratur suntur?

Example front cover Example spreads

Every district has been allocated £140,000 for one or more  
district-led New Places for New People (NPNP) projects. This should  
be match-funded or match resourced (for more information on match 
-resourcing, contact the Project Officer (Funding Allocation  
and Distribution). Across the Connexion, at least 60 per cent of NPNP 
funding should be used for Church at the Margins projects.

Preparation
The district, together with the Evangelism and Growth team, will begin (in the
September of its self-selected ‘tranche’ year) a year-long journey of support,
prayer, and discernment in order to design and prepare for one or more district-led
New Places for New People projects. This will involve building the District NPNP
Team (see page X), discerning where to locate the project(s) (see page X), and
undertaking some experimentation and testing of ideas.

There is £10,000 available for every district for experimentation and testing work,
which will be released when it is needed (as agreed by the District Chair and
Evangelism and Growth team members).

Presentation
In order to claim funding for your district-led project, the District NPNP Team
should give a presentation and complete the claim form (see below). The purpose
of this is two-fold: to tell the story of the project to all of those who have an
interest, and to evidence how the eligibility criteria agreed by the Strategy and
Resources Committee (see appendix 1) have been met.

The District NPNP Team will select three or four key influencers/leaders within
the district, who are not part of the District NPNP Team but who have the skill
and vision to lead or inspire future circuit projects. These people should then
form a ‘panel’ with Evangelism and Growth team members and the Project Officer
(Funding Allocation and Distribution). This panel will hear the presentation, ask
questions, and offer feedback to ensure the project is the best it can be. The
presentation should focus on the questions and headings given in appendix 2.
The presentation could involve any of the following elements: prepared speeches,
PowerPoint slides, handouts of key data, video presentations or interviews with
key individuals. It could be given ‘live’ or entirely pre-recorded. The Evangelism and
Growth staff will help you prepare your presentation.

If the panel consider the project has not met the eligibility criteria, they can ask for
more preparation work to be undertaken. For minor work, they may choose not to
reconvene the panel, but to receive assurance that the work has been undertaken
via another means (eg via email). For major work, the panel should reconvene and
receive a second presentation.

Funding claim form
Assum quam sit voluptam dis susam aut platur autatur, occatius era sed escitae 
pernamet dolore a dolor sequi cone aut magnam quodiam quiberspis et reperciet 
lacest, teniam fuga. Et la dit evenis etum dolupta sperorem eum eaquam harchit 
explab idus quo quis rest, con parumqui cus as incipsa pietur.

Confirmation
Dolorectem et mil eossequ ossimo est, sunte vellaut maximet et essit moditatis 
eiumquuntem laut ulpa core, sit pro endant res illupta consed qui dolum exceaquia 
doloriae peribus. Tendae plibus, ut vendignam exerchi cimusae diatece aquun 
tem voloritat.

Recommendation
Ignim earum faccuptatur, simi, as mos dolupta tatur, odiciis debis sam ut faccusam 
vollandesed utem eatis si te repudae pratis maximus.
Occusda epudio eos earchil eum qui berumque et a quisquis minciam aut exped 
mos iusapitis et officit derunt ratempores excea pari delectota solum sam aut est 
pariaeperro verspiet re omnimporem ipsum, qui re nulluptatus min nonet latur.

Audit and approval
Pit il mo blant que aut ut harit ipsunt velicium ad erum veribus doluptas apid 
explaborro es ent acerita temperum fugia doluptat fugia consect estrupt isquibus 
ipsumqui autem et illentium sequi oditati oressim olores quibus pereprae re, torate 
pliti officius expeliti a qui vention serest, op tatiosa sum, ommoluptia vollupta 
verferum quatur, ut lam est des everit apicium quatis ut ut iliatem quaepedipis se 
nos debitat urerferepe odis apist, ut quis de et illupta volori nessum aut quaessit as 
nustion nobis quia deliciis maxim ilia dolorepre vid explis et hitae volut laboren.

Parum volorepe pos aut mincid etur? Qui tem im aut et accum aut et a qui que 
noneseque sitamet et, sit aut eos eatiumquam aut reperfe rorest dolupti uscipidus 
moloriti id essimagnis maximet asped que eruptios quae perae quam, adit, eturis ut 
quia doluptat verum id magnis quo om nimus essi cumet harchicil ma et aborepe 
rorenihil idus veni sit rae cus exces solupta invendam recestor aut qui volorroribus 
sumquis magnis ex elestotae cuptatur.

Funding
Lore platem essus, sunt volupta tiumet et acerro te ipsundit volupit endae. Aquaspe 
rupiet dolorepre eum volupti acero bla doloriae con pa solorit omnis doluptis dolupt 
ibeate dit fugit eicienimin renisi rem.

Review
Andictium dolorum quae corum este con re perum natio quae doloreptur, omnim 
quis mollam expe venim sit quae volores si ommolum quatqui.
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A ll Christians are called through their Baptism and by the 
 hearing of God’s word to ministry and service among the whole 

people of God and in the life of the world. Some are called and or-
dained to specific ministries. The Methodist Church has two Orders 
of Ministry, the presbyteral (presbyters) and the diaconal (deacons), 
each with a different focus.

Having its roots in the Wesley Deaconess Order, though now open 
to all genders, the Methodist Diaconal Order is both an Order of 
Ministry and a religious Order. They are ordained to a ministry of 
service and pastoral care, and seek to equip the people of God for 
service in the world.

 
 
More practically, deacons can be found 
serving in a variety of contexts across the 
Connexion – no two appointments being 
the same. However, the common thread  
is one of service and all deacons are 
committed to serving the circuits into which 
they have been stationed. This is usually 
in an appointment that has a particular 
missional or pastoral focus – for example, 
churchbased community development, 
children and families work, outreach into 
the community or project work. Quite often 
there is a social action emphasis, such as 
working with groups of people who tend to 
be marginalised by society, as well as those 
on the margins of the church community 
and those within it.
 
 

 
Deacons are called to serve in circuits, and 
do so as members of a religious Order. This 
means there is an emphasis on living by  
a Rule of Life, which has at its heart a  
commitment to balance in all things – 
spiritual and practical, inner and outer life,  
being and doing. There is also a commitment 
to itinerancy and being directly stationed. 
To find a copy of the Rule of Life please 
access the Methodist Diaconal Order on the 
website of the Methodist Church.

Deacons also have a commitment to  
mutual accountability. This can most  
obviously be observed within local Area 
Groups and Convocation where they gather 
to watch over each other in love and  
account to one another for their ministry 
and conduct as public representatives of 
the Methodist Church.

What is 
a deacon? • Assist God’s people in worship and prayer

• Hold before them the needs and concerns of the world

• Minister Christ’s love and compassion

• Visit and support the sick and the suffering

• Seek out the lost and the lonely.

Deacons are called in God’s name to:

Methodist Diaconal Order retains its own 
logo, but uses assets from the main  
visual identity.

The Methodist Church logo is used as 
an endorsement on the back.

The Methodist Church logo 
appears on the back below a 
description of the relationship 
with the sub-brand.

Example front cover Example spreads
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Diaconal  
appointments

Unique to  
the circuit

A ll diaconal appointments are unique to the circuit in which   
 they have been created – so in one sense there is no such thing 

as a typical diaconal appointment. But individual appointments will 
have certain elements in common with one another. This is not an 
exhaustive list, but some examples would be:

A longside some of these more common elements to diaconal
 appointments, circuits often wish to include a specific  

missional focus to the appointment. This might be anything from 
working with families and young children to establishing a Street 
Pastor scheme.

PASTORAL CARE
Many appointments have an element
of responsibility for day-to-day pastoral
care of particular congregations or other
groups, as well as for developing networks
of pastoral care around the circuit.

CHAPLAINCY
Some appointments have an element of
chaplaincy work in situations such as
schools, residential care homes, shopping
centres, hospices and airports.

JUSTICE
Many appointments will involve the
deacon highlighting and challenging areas
of injustice within a community, or working
alongside people on the margins of
society and developing links. The deacon’s
ministry is one which seeks to implement

the Methodist Church’s commitment to
justice, solidarity and dignity for all.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
A ministry of presence and community
building in geographical areas such as
new housing developments or where there
is no visible church presence, and among
those at the margins.

WORSHIP
Developing new expressions of worship
such as Cafe Church, Messy Church or
appropriate age-specific worship and
fellowship groups.

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT
Establishing and developing prayer groups,  
leading quiet days and creating opportunities  
to explore different spiritual practices.

•  Serving in city centre missions where the emphases have  
been on pastoral care and supporting established groups using 
the building

•  Serving in rural communities with the main focus of their work 
being chaplaincy to farmers, managing a farm established to 
work with young people who have been excluded from the  
education system, and outreach and development work within 
individual rural communities

•  Working across districts as mission and evangelism enablers

•  Coordinating and drawing together disparate groups with a  
similar aim and focus to their work

•  Coordinating children and youth work across circuits. And the list 
goes on.

In the past diaconal appointments 
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